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Dodge For Diabetes  
by AlexAndrA del bArco, UMSON `13

The Camp Possibilities is a camp for diabetic children ages 8 to 15 who don’t always get the chance 
to experience summer camp as a result of their chronic disease. I had the pleasure of volunteering 
as a counselor for this camp for two summers and I absolutely loved it! The camp is outdoors at 
a place called Camp Ramblewood in Darlington, Maryland. Each counselor is assigned to a certain 
age group and girls and boys are separated into different cabins. The counselors are responsible 
for their campers and must have a glucose monitor, strips, sugar tablets, lancets, and a sharps 
bag at all times. During meals, counselors help the kids count their carbohydrates and encourage 
them to make low-carb choices. Sugar levels are checked prior to meals and insulin is dosed after 
meals. The camp is special because each cabin has a doctor or nurse team who keeps track of each 
camper’s sugar levels for the week and they calculate individual insulin doses after each meal based 
on their carb count. Camp Possibilities offers swimming, fishing, arts and crafts projects, basketball, 
field games, a nature walk, talent show, dance and other activities that the campers enjoy. Kids are 
monitored during these activities since exercise, such as swimming, can affect their sugar levels. 
When having fun, the campers don’t always feel their sugar levels drop low. One time, one of my 
campers got out of the pool collapsed and had a minor diabetic seizure! I had to immediately check 
her sugar, treat her with juice, and accompany her to Club Med, the 24 hour diabetic clinic staffed 
by nurses. Counselors have to rotate doing night checks to make sure kids don’t go hypoglycemic in 
the middle of the night. 
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Writing a resolution is not an easy task, and the most challenging part can be conceiving a 
resolution based on a subject that has not been used recently. As the author of the Maryland As-
sociation of Nursing Students’ Board of Directors’ Resolution, I felt it helpful to think on my own 
personal experiences within the field of nursing, and it led me to this year’s topic.  The title for 
the resolution presented to the NSNA for the Annual Convention is “In Support of Infant Cardio-
pulmonary Resuscitation Training for Caregivers, especially Caregivers of High-Risk Children”.  
All documents were submitted earlier this month and authored by myself, the Resolutions Chair.  
This resolution aims to encourage and provide cardiopulmonary resuscitation, or CPR, training 
for parents.  This program would provide information and encouragement to hospitals and other 
training sites, in addition to a discount on CPR training methods. Training can positively impact 
outcomes for children who have life-threatening events.  By teaching parents, even in a quick 
and basic manner, health care providers can provide the information that parents need to inter-
vene and provide life-saving interventions. Rough draft of the resolutrion is outlined on Page 9

Road to Resolutions 
by elizAbeth McKee, UMSon `13
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Presidential Minute
with Cheryl Appleton, 
uMSoN ShAdy grove  ‘13

Presidential Greetings:

Hello, Maryland!  Wow, how did it get to be February?  What a busy academic year it has been already.  I hope 
you have all enjoyed a fun and relaxing Winter Break, and you’re off to a terrific New Year!

 First, I would be remiss if I didn’t give a huge shout out to everyone who made the 33rd Annual Maryland 
Association of Nursing Students Convention possible.  Your MANS Board had more than a few late nights, putting 
together the program you enjoyed on January 26th.  Many, many thanks to them for all of their hard work and 
dedication.  Huge thanks also go out to the speakers who brought you the wide array of subjects on this year’s 
breakout session program, as well as Rosemary Mortimer and Hershaw Davis, keynote and endnote speakers (re-
spectively).   All were informative, engaging, and inspirational.   A big round of applause goes out to the volunteers 
as well, who kept everything running seamlessly.  Finally, thank you to all of you who attended.  I hope you took 
full advantage of all of the opportunities in the Exhibit Hall, and hope you’re feeling primed as you delve into this 
semester!
 Now that the 2013 Convention has passed into history, we’d love to get your feedback on your convention 
experience.  If you have a suggestion for a breakout session topic, a speaker, a school/business you’d like to see 
in the Exhibit Hall next year, etc. please reach out to us at any time (you can send suggestions to manspresident@
gmail.com).  As you might imagine, the planning for next year’s convention has already begun, and next year’s 
Board of Directors will begin shaping the program soon.  Speaking of the 2013-2014 Board of Directors, I’d like 
to send heartfelt congratulations to them on their election to next year’s MANS Board!   They are an enthusiastic 
bunch, and I’m certain they will continue building MANS’ service and professionalism.  I wish you all the best of 
luck next year!

 The MANS Board still has some big plans in store for the remainder of this semester, too!  

• Alex Del Barco, your Community Health Chair, has organized a dodgeball tournament on April 27th (see 
flyer for details).  All proceeds benefit Camp Possibilities, a camp for kids with diabetes.  It’s a good cause, and 
a chance to team up and throw stuff at your friends—put a team together today!  Email manscommunity@gmail.
com with questions.  

• Committees are being organized for the 2013-2014 academic year!  If you didn’t sign up to participate on 
a committee at the convention, please consider sharing your ideas and talents with us as a committee member 
next year!  Community Health, Breakthrough to Nursing, Newsletter, Bylaws, Resolutions, Scholarship,  Member-
ship and Elections, and Legislative are some of the available committee options, and we’d love to have people from 
all over the state get involved!  Email mansmembership@gmail.com to sign up!

 Finally, as we move deeper into this semester I’d like invite you all to share your SNA chapters’ events, 
triumphs, and challenges on the MANS Facebook page.  If you haven’t already “liked” the page, please do so, and 
start sharing!   

 Good luck to you all this semester! 

Cheryl Appleton 

President
Maryland Association of Nursing Students
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dodge for diAbeteS  
by AlexAndrA del bArco, UMSon, bAltiMore 
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MAnS in SAn diego for nSnA MidyeAr convention 
noveMber 8-10th, 2012 

 The most exciting event at camp is the end of the week dance! The older girls especially ages 
11-15 get REALLY excited about the dance and whether or not cute boys will ask them to the dance. 
Sometimes this results in some camp drama. But what would summer camp be without a little drama? 
Each year camp has a different theme, so at the dance you are encouraged to dress up according to the 
theme. Again, the girls usually get the most excited about dressing up. The best tradition happens at 
the end of the dance when counselors sneak away and jump in the pool fully dressed. Even the nursing 
staff joins us for a dip in the pool! 

            It’s hard for me to be able to share all the great memories I’ve had at this camp. One of my 
favorite memories, however, is when my campers found out I wasn’t a diabetic! They were so confused 
as to why I would even take the time to be there as a volunteer if I didn’t even have diabetes. I had to 
explain to them that I was going to be a nurse and I loved to teach so I figured it would be the most fun 
way to get some healthcare experience. I will always treasure the kids and friends I made at this camp, 
some of who I still keep in contact with via Facebook. This camp is important to me because of these 
kids, who have to live differently because of a disease that has no cure. Can you imagine being 8 years 
old and having to learn how to monitor your sugar by stabbing yourself with a needle at least 3 times a 
day if not more? These kids have it tough; sometimes, it’s even tougher when their families can’t af-
ford to give them the opportunity to be like normal kids at summer camp. This is where my fundraiser, 
Dodge for Diabetes, comes into play. 

Dodge for Diabetes is my big annual project for my term as Community Health Chair on the Maryland 
Association of Nursing Students Executive Board. The dodge ball tournament will take place on April 
27th from 12pm to 4:30pm at the University of Maryland, Baltimore URecFit gymnasium on the 4th floor 
of the Southern Management Corporation Student Center. This fundraiser is open to all students from 
universities and community colleges in Maryland (including all professional schools from University of 
Maryland, Baltimore). Teams of 6 can register by e-mailing me at manscommunity@gmail.com. The cost 
per team of 6 is $30 that will be collected at check in on April 27th! No team? Come watch your friends 
play for $2! The money raised at this dodge ball tournament will provide diabetic children with financial 
assistance to be able to attend Camp Possibilities! I hope many of you can join us for this afternoon of 
fun and games for a great cause! 

For information on the camp please visit: www.camppossibilities.org 
Check out the Facebook Event: Dodge for Diabetes-http://www.facebook.com/
events/106446196192645/?fref=ts

If you have any questions or concerns feel free to contact  at: manscommunity@gmail.com
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Welcome new 2013-2014 MANS board members! 

President - Anastasia Valentino
University of Maryland, Shady Grove  

Vice President - Edward Stene 
University of Maryland, Baltimore 

Secretay - Cecilia Gutwald 
Towson University 

Treasurer - Brian Faulkner
University of Maryland, Shady Grove 

Newsletter Editor - Duy Vu
University of Maryland, Shady Grove 

Community Health Chair - Emily Mazurak 
Johns Hopkins School of Nursing 
Public Relations - Annie Folks

University of Maryland, Shady Grove
Breakthrough to Nursing - Rebecca Barker

University of Maryland, Shady Grove  
Membership and Nominations Chair - Rebecca Dziwulski

Harford Community College 
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roAd to reSolUtionS  
by elizAbth McKee, UMSon, ShAdy grove 

TOPIC:IN SUPPORT OF INFANT AND PEDIATRIC CARDIOPULMONARY RESUSCITATION TRAINING FOR CAREGIVERS, ESPECIALLY WHERAS, 

“…90% of cardiopulmonary arrests of infants and young children occur in the home, parents and family members typically have the first 
opportunity to perform CPR.  Yet, despite this, bystander CPR is provided in only 2-36% of cardiopulmonary arrests in infants and children 
(Pierick, Van Maning, Patel & Atkins, 2011)”; and CAREGIVERS OF HIGH-RISK CHILDREN

SUBMITTED BY: Maryland Association of Nursing Students Board of Directors

AUTHORS:  Elizabeth McKee 

WHEREAS, “Premature infants and infants with congenital heart disease (CHD) are at high risk for respiratory  
  or cardiac arrest in their  first year. Bystander cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) is a major   
  predictor of resuscitation outcome (Pierick,Van Maning, Patel & Atkins, 2011)”; and

WHEREAS, “Children ages 1 to 4 have the highest drowning rates… and drowning is responsible for more   
  deaths among children  1-4 than any other cause except congenital anomalies (Unintentional   
  drowning: Get the facts, 2012)”; and

WHEREAS, “CPR performed by bystanders has been shown to save lives and improve outcomes in drowning  
  victims.  The more quickly CPR is started, the better the chance of im proved outcomes (Uninten- 
  tional drowning: Get the facts, 2012)”; and

WHEREAS, “Children who were given CPR by a bystander had a significantly higher rate of favourable neu  
  rological outcome than did those not given CPR….  In children aged 1-17 years who had arrests  
  of non-cardiac causes, favourable neurological outcome was more common after bystander CPR  
  than no CPR (Kitamura, Iwami, Kawamura, Nagao, Tanaka, Nadkami, Berg & Hiraide, 2010 )”; and

WHEREAS, “Family members are often not prepared to perform CPR and skill retention over 6 months is poor  
  (Pierick, Van Maning, Patel & Atkins, 2011)”; and

WHEREAS, “The American Heart Association, American Academy of Pediatrics and Laerdal Medical developed  
  the Infant CPRAnytime kit to teach core skills of infant CPR and choking in 22 min using a prac- 
  tice-while-watching method of instruction (Pierick, Van Maning, Patel & Atkins, 2011)”; and

WHEREAS, In a study of 311 parents and caregivers trained with the Infant CPRAnytime kit, “All infants who  
  experienced choking episodes survived, and 3 of the 5 infants who had a cardiac or respiratory  
  arrest also survived.  Of the infants who suffered a potentially life-threatening event, 88% re-  
  cieved resuscitative efforts by a parent” (Pierick, Van Maning, Patel &  Atkins, 2011); and

WHEREAS, “The American Academy of Pedatrics recommends CPR training for all parents and caregivers of  
  children (Pierick, Van Maning, Patel & Atkins, 2011)”; therefore be it

RESOLVED, that the National Student Nurses Association encourage its constituents to collaborate with nurs- 
  ing and education programs to emphasize the importance of training parents in infant CPR tech- 
  niques prior to discharge after birth; and be it further

RESOLVED, that the National Student Nurses Association encourage its constituents to work with hospitals   
  and family care practitioners in order to encourage them to teach initial skills, as well as providing  
  refreshers and resources for parents and other caregivers; and be it further

RESOLVED, that the National Student Nurses Association send a copy of this resolution to the American Nurs- 
  es Association, the National League for Nursing, the American Association of Colleges of Nurs-  
  ing, the National Organization for Associate Degree Nursing, the American Heart Association, the  
  Academy of Neonatal Nurses, the Society of Pediatric Nurses, and all others deemed appropriate  
  by the  NSNA Board of Directors.
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thAnK yoU to All of oUr SponSorS froM the 
33rd AnnUAl MAnS convention

Johns Hopkins Health Systems

Johns Hopkins University School of Nursing 

University of Maryland School of Nursing

University of Maryland Medical Center

Maryland Nurses Association 

Stevenson University

Anne Arundel Medical Center

Kaplan

Mayo Clinic 

D&D Nurse Educators

University of Virginia School of Nursing  

University of Pittsburgh School of Nursing

Notre Dame of Maryland University 

Child Family Health International

Donate Life Maryland 

Scrubs and Beyond 

Mercy Medical Center 

Hurst Review Services 

ATI Testing 

Grand Caynon University 

NIH/ National Institute of Nursing Research 

Walden University 

University of Michigan School of Nursing

Greater Baltimore Medical Center (GBMC) 

Redding Medical and Littman Stethoscopes 

Maryland Association for Healthcare Recruitment
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April:
3rd-7th - NSNA Annual Convention, Charlotte, North Carolina (see www.nsna.org for details)
11th - Conference on Workplace Violence hosted by the Maryland Emergency Nurses Association 
13th - TraumaCare 2013 hosted by Maryland Committee on Trauma 
27th - Doge for Diabetes Dogeball Tournament 

MAy:
30th - Maryland ENA by the Bay Convention

JUne :
5th - Basic Disaster Life Support hosted by the Maryland Fire and Rescue Institute 
6th-7th - Advanced Disaster Life Support hosted by the Maryland Fire and Rescue Institute

MArK yoUr cAlendArS! here Are SoMe 
iMportAnt UpcoMing dAteS:

Come out to the NSNA National Convention this year!
This years theme is the HEALTHY Campaign: 

Healing, Enlightening, And Loving The Healthy You 

National Student Nurses Association
61st Annual Convention

April 3-7, 2013
Charlotte North Carolina 

For more information please visit http://www.nsna.org/meetings/annualconvention.aspx
or feel free to contact Austin Combs at mansnewsletter@gmail.com

• Master’s Degree in Nursing
Leadership/Management or Education Concentrations

• Accelerated Bachelor’s Degrees:
RN to BS and RN to MS

• Nursing programs accredited by the Commission 
on Collegiate Nursing Education (CCNE)

REINVENT YOUR
NURSING
CAREER

1 0 0  C a m p u s  C i r c l e ,  O w i n g s  M i l l s ,  M D  2 1 1 1 7   •   1 - 8 7 7 - 5 3 1 - 7 1 1 8

Learn more about all of Stevenson’s exciting degree programs at accelerate.stevenson.edu

S T E V E N S O N  U N I V E R S I T Y
School of Graduate and Professional Studies

cAlendAr of eventS 



Maryland A**+ciati+n +/ Nur*ing 

Student*

1/26/2013

3047745-WA22745

ANNARM

3.5” x 4.D7”

Marianne Deming v.3

talent
working

Every day, the Nurses at Anne Arundel Medical Center deliver 
on our mission to care expertly and sel essly for those in need. 
They also care extraordinarily about each other. Because we 
know whatever we do, we do it better together.

Nursing Opportunities
Nursing 2rad 3nternships 6 Fe8ruary : ;uly
@ Continuing education through your  rst year of nursing
@ Bp to 1D weeks of preceptored orientation
 
Student Nurse 6 Patient Care >ech 33 
opportunities 6 ;une : DeceA8er
@ Must have C.N.F and C.G.R
@ Grovide direct patient care under the direction of an RN

Be offerD
@ Innovative Clinical Jadder
@ Free access to CE Direct 
@ Fll private rooms, ceiling lifts, and EGIC EMR 
@  Maryland TrailblaMer Fward for environmental excellence in 

health care 
@ NealthOrades outstanding patient experience award 
@  Most Wired Nospitals award from Fmerican Nospital 

FssociationQs Rournal 
@ Breast Center national accreditation

Our ideal location in the capital of Maryland, FmericaQs 
former colonial capital, offers highly desirable living on 
the Chesapeake Bay, plus close proximity to the cultural 
advantages of Washington, D.C., 
and Baltimore, MD. To learn more 
about Nursing at FFMC, visit Sthe 
chatT at www.aahs.org/8log and to 
apply, visit: www.aahs.org/careers 
EOE, M/F/D/V
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East/West Committee: Help MANS reach out to nursing students in Western 
Maryland and the Eastern Shore. We really want to build our relationships with 
these traditionally underrepresented schools. 
Email Kristin Butt at manssec@gmail.com

Breakthrough to Nursing Committee: Reach out to High School Students and 
others to talk about nursing as a profession, and how to get into nursing school. 
Email Cheryl Appleton at manspresident@gmail.com 

Community Health Committee: Work with the Community Health Chair on fun-
draisers, awareness campaigns, and volunteerism in your local community. Reach 
out to other schools for help with projects in your community.  
Email Alexandra Del Barco at manscommunity@gmail.com

Convention Planning Committee: Did you like what you saw at this past MANS 
convention? Would you like to be a part of making that all possible again in 2014? 
Sign up and help the Vice President along with the MANS board plan next years 
convention! 
Email Donna Sue Lammie at mansvicepresident@gmail.com 

Newsletter Committee: Write articles, send in pictures of your school, tell us 
about what your local chapter is doing in school and the community. New elected 
board members? We want to feature your school in our quarterly newsletter. All 
articles will be reviewed once they’re submitted. Work along side with the Public 
Relations Committee by helping to sell ad space for the newsletter. 
Email Austin Combs at mansnewsletter@gmail.com 

Membership Committee: Work with the MANS board on promoting membership 
throughout your school and the state of Maryland. Help us find great candidates 
for the 2014-2015 MANS elections. 
Email Sarah Cook at manselections@gmail.com 

Public Relations and Social Media Committee: Help the PR chair promote 
MANS in the media and help to coordinate vendors for next years convention. 
Email Theresa Card at mansadvertising@gmail.com 

Proud Sponsor of the Maryland Association of Nursing Students 
33rd Annual State Convention

NCLEX-RN   Prep   

Pass the �rst time with the nation’s leading prep course, 
guaranteed. 

Develop crucial critical thinking skills with our exclusive 
Decision Tree.

Prep in an in-person or online classroom, or at your own pace. 

Head to kaplannursing.com/nclexevents and register for one 
of our free events! From practice test to strategy sessions, get 
important practice and information for FREE.

FREE Events!

kaplannursing.com  |  1-800-KAP-TEST

The NCLEX-RN passing standard is increasing.
Count on us to help you prepare. 

P

P

P

facebook.com/KaplanNCLEXPrep@KaplanNCLEX

®* 

*NCLEX-RN® and NCLEX-PN® are registered trademarks of the National Council of State Boards of Nursing, Inc. 
**Conditions and restrictions apply. For eligibility requirements, visit www.kaplannursing.com/guarantee for more details

**

What does this mean as you prepare for the NCLEX exam?  The
bar to pass the test has risen. It will begin with slightly more
di�cult questions, potentially causing the pass rate of �rst-time
U.S.-educated nurses to decrease. 

Don’t stress about the changes.  We’re here to help.
Watch our exclusive Kaplan Nursing video to learn about the new
passing standard: http://bit.ly/Vg2BVf

The National Council of State Boards of Nursing recently voted
to increase the passing standard for the NCLEX-RN exam.  The
new passing standard will be implemented on April 1, 2013.  

Notre Dame will change 
your life and the lives of 

your patients. Consider one 
of our renowned programs: 

4701 North Charles Street | Baltimore, Maryland 21210 
410-532-5500 | ndm.edu

ChaNgiNg LiveS

•	 4-year,	full-time	B.S.N.	
(for women)

•	 Fast-track,	part-time	
R.N.	to	B.S.N	(for women 
and men; R.N. required)

•	 Accelerated	M.S.N./
Leadership	in	Education	
or	Administration	(for 
women and men; R.N. 
required)

School of Nursing

Earn a  
NURSING DEGREE  
at one of America’s  top 
schools of nursing.

BSN, MSN, DNP, or PhD

School of Nursing

www.nursing.pitt.edu

Ranked 7th among schools of nursing  
in U.S. News & World Report’s 2011 
America’s Best Graduate Schools

WorK With the MAnS boArd by Joining A 
coMMittee!



Socially Responsible 
and Financially Just 
Global Health Education 
Programs since1992

Child Family Health International

let the 
CHANGE you

world
Open to Students of 
the Health Sciences
•  Clinical Exposure

•  Cultural Immersion

•   Language Training Component  
in Latin America

•  Service-Learning Opportunities

•  Quality online resources

•  Home stays

•  Expert on-site partners

•  Dedicated staff support

Apply Online Today
www.cfhi.org

Bolivia – Ecuador – India – Mexico – South Africa
“Sure I got credit for my time in India and the clinical work might help me get into medical school. However, the mentality 
I have developed, my heightened perception of others, an appreciation of diversity and a newfound patience with life are the 
most important things I will take away from this experience.” Nicole Tierney, Infectious Diseases in Mumbai, India

 Carroll Community College
Congratulations on winning Penny Wars at the 33rd 

annual MANS convention and to your new student nurses association 
board for this semester. 

President - Kathi Roach

Vice President - Susie Nelson

Public Relations - Denise Maurice 

Treasurer - Megan Harney 

Secretary - Chris Altvater 
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